Medical/Surgical Face Masks
Finished Good Producers
Company

Location

Country

Name

Title

Email

Phone

Aldevra

Michigan

USA

Maggie Bullard-Marshall

Vice-President

sales@aldevra.com;

269-350-1337

Comments
We are a service disabled veteran owned small business, 8a
small disadvantaged business, and HUBZone firm. We
specialize in providing medical equipment to government
hospitals and facilities. Please visit www.aldevra.com for
more info!

Additional Information
Medical Supply Cabinets, Refrigerators, Freezers,
Exam Tables, Diagnostic Equipment, Disposable
Gloves and more
We are a sewing factory in Akron Ohio with over
100 sewers... We can apply our services for
whatever items are needed to be sewn. We also
make camping chairs so we could convert to making
cots.

American Made bags

Washington D.C. USA

Tommy Armour

President

americanmadebags@gmail.com;

330-475-1385; 330-5924228 cell

Apex Mills

NY

USA

Pamela Siegel

CMO

psiegel@apexmills.com

516-239-4400

AST Sportswear

California

USA

Nadir Zulfiqar

VP Sales

nadir@astsportswear.com;

951-662-0010

Automotive Insight, LLC

Michigan

USA

Claire Wang

cwang@automotiveinsight.net;

248-504-9121

Our business is in automotive supply chain. We are working
with our overseas network and contacts in South Korea,
Taiwan and Singapore, to identify the medical supplies listed
above.

Aviation Parts & Trade Corp

Florida

USA

Carlos E Ulloa

President

carlos@aptc.aero;

954-701-1003

All finished material does have a lead time of at least 2-3
weeks

We have ability to provide gloves as well as N95
masks and 3 Ply masks. In addition, we have the
corona virus one step test kits available.

Ballantyne & Associates
Bates Distributors and
Suppliers, LLC

North Carolina

USA

Joseph Ballantyne

President

joeb@ballantyneassociates.com;

215-519-8074

Michigan

USA

Belinda Bates

CEO

Sales@bds-PPE.com;

833-744-1400

Thank you

Thank you

Bawse Enterprises, LLC

Michigan

USA

Valencia Passmore

CEO

val@bawseenterprises.biz;

248-678-4600

Bearse Manufacturing

Illinois

USA

Tom Auer

President

tomauer@bearseusa.com;

1773235-871-0120

Beautiful bioSolutions LLC

Beijing Neatrition Technology
Co., Ltd

Martin Erim

China

Xiao Pengfei

CEO

CEO

MARTIN.ERIM@BEAUTIFULBIOSOLUTIONS.COM;

xpfyzdi@126.com;

703-408-6961

-13366101609

Apex Mills is developing a range of fabrics suitable for
masks, hospital curtains, bags, and other related products.
Please email info@apexmills.com to learn more.
face masks made from cloth fabric we can donate
them to you. All made in USA from usa cotton

We are a Minority & Woman-Owned Small Business
Enterprise and would love the opportunity to become one
of your Diverse Suppliers.
Ready to assist for companies needing domestic sewn
products source

Testing Monitors, Thermometers, Pill Boxes,
Disposable Laundry Bags, Blankets, Face Masks, etc.

We have developed and are manufacturing a spray
application when applied to surgical masks (including
disposable 3-ply form) that is 99.9% effective barrier against
coronaviruses. This is based upon 20 years of research,
studies and testing data with coronaviruses in animal
populations. Testing also conducted with masks. We are
looking at a production of 100,000 units in the next 90 days.
Though untested, this spray application may be equally
effective with general household fabrics and we have desire
to find a testing partner for such at-home application (for
example, with scarfs and handkerchiefs) providing a barrier
equal to N95 masks. At nominal the cost.

Our products play a key role in epidemic prevention and
control in other countries, and we hope they can help！

Name:Anti-Bacterial&Fog Textile It is not only a
glass cleaning cloth, but also a high-tech product to
prevent your glasses from fogging and bacterial. A
special nano membrane can penetrate the virus or
bacterial cell membrane attached to its surface, thus
making it inactivated and denatured. At the same
time, it can make the water vapor form a uniform
anti fog film on the surface of the lens, instead of
the tiny water drops that hinder the vision, which
has the effect of anti fog and bacteriostasis, so that
you no longer suffer from the fog. APPLICATION:

Medical/Surgical Face Masks
Finished Good Producers
Company

Bhogarmed

Location

Michigan

Country

USA

Blithe Defense Industrial
Covers

Name

Title

Email

Phone

Comments

Additional Information

We are currently sourcing and supplying coronavirus test
kits all over the world and would want to contribute that to
Michigan as well. We are also selling N 95 based masks in
millions of quantities and would be happy to support.

Covet 19 test kits that are C approved and awaiting
FDA approval. We can provide hundreds of
thousands of test kits. Telemedicine units that can
measure blood pressure pulse oximetry ECG and
also weight. We also can do glucose and cholesterol
measurements.

Rakesh Katragadda

Ceo

rakeshemt@gmail.com;

734-277-1266

Derek Blithe

CEO

dblithe@blithedefense.com;

714-448-1654

Boathouse Sports

Pennsylvania

USA

Kent Zambelli

President & Chief
Operating Officer

kzambelli@boathouse.com;

215-869-1209

Brio Professional Protection
Products

Michigan

USA

Paul Schrems

President

paul@brioprotection.com;

989-388-1962

We would love to be part of the solution in helping fill the
gap in the supply chain of products needed in this time of
need.
Boathouse makes athletic clothing to include Gore-tex,
wovens and knit outerwear as well as a range of athletic
uniforms. These garment "forms" could be re-purposed for
other needs and manufacturing processes changed to
produce other garments. The facility has an automated
cutter that could be used to cut patterns at scale for others
to produce.

Brooks Brothers

New York

USA

Johan Nordenson

Director

jnordenson@brooksbrothers.com;

917-225-8996

Brooks brothers has 3 factories in USA making clothes. We
are willing to start making whatever products the
government needs that we can feasibly make. We are
willing to work with other experts as well.

Calko Group

Vermont

USA

Jeff Ayoub

President

jayoub@calkogroup.com;

800-361-1190,x217

produce disposable bandages. produce scrubs. have access
to Non-woven 3 ply masks and N95 masks.

Callaghan Promotions

Michigan

USA

Kevin Callaghan

President

kmcallaghan1@juno.com;

248-642-8556

Canvas Designers inc.

FL

USA

Mike Erickson

President

mike@canvasdesigners.com

5618482111

Carolina CoverTech

SC

USA

Rian True

President

rian@carolinacovertech.com

800-763-0243

Casco Manufacturing
Solutions

Ohio

USA

Melissa Mangold

President

mmangold@cascomfg.com;

513-681-0003

Centaur Laboratories

Massachusetts

USA

Michael Abruzzo

CEO

mabruzzo@centaurlabsinc.com;

919-247-5072

Central Sourcing Group LLC

chemtax Industrial company
ltd.
Clear Advancement
Distribution LLC
ClearMask
Community Reach Inc./DBA
Elizabeth M. Designs

Michigan

Michigan

Pennsylvania

USA

USA

USA

mark zemnickas

VP

mark@centralsourcinggroup.com;

248-946-4070

raymond chu

MD

raymond.chu@chemtax.com;

852-90390243

James Price

Owner

James@clear-advancement.com;

248-846-0606

Aaron Hsu

CEO

Aaron@theclearmask.com;

650-454-9076

Geffry Tate

Account Ex

elizabethm.designs@yahoo.com;

678-591-8427

we normally customize these items with a logo but usually
can get these items with no logo
We have an automated surgical mask line arriving in three
weeks which will give us 100,000 surgical mask daily
capacity within 4
weeks.

We (Brooks Brothers) have 3 factories in USA that
make ties, dress shirts and suits. We have 500+
Sewers and technical experts. We are open to try to
manufacture anything that you think could be
helpful.

Hand sanitizers - 90 day lead time

We can produce anything non woven fabric based
product that needs to be sewn or sealed. We are a
fabricator.

We are available and happy to help in any way.

Certified Minority Business Enterprise

We are available and willing to assist.

Hello, We own a company called Central Sourcing
Group located in Novi, MI. Our USG Cage Code is
5XNW2 we are a WOSB and we are able to supply
KN90 and KN95 surgical grade masks. The issue is
the factories that we have agreements with right
now are located in China. If the USG will provide a
waiver our 3 contracted factories in China are able
to produce between 80-100k KN95 per day and
about 200k per day of the KN90 surgical masks. We
are already beginning to ship them in the the US,
the first 25k are expected next week by air freight.
Central Sourcing Group LLC 21142 Chase Drive
Novi, MI 48375 248-946-4070 Cage Code: 5XNW2
www.centralsourcinggroup.com Mark Zemnickas

Medical/Surgical Face Masks
Finished Good Producers
Company

Location

Country

Cowtown Western Belt

Name

Title

Email

Phone

Comments
We are a sewing manufacturer. We are currently making
military accessories(gun slings, pouches, bags and more).
Also making harnesses for Electrostatic Disinfectant
sprayers. We have 25 employees that would be helpful at
this time of need in our country. Thank you, Arturo Alcocer

Arturo Alcocer

Owner

cowtownbelts@aol.com;

817-625-4411

Crisis Management
International

Georgia

USA

Jaquelyn Mitchell

CEO

jaquelyn.amani@gmail.com;

804-216-1195

Curt G. Joa, Inc

Wisconsin

USA

Chris Nelson

Business Development
Manager

cnelson@joa.com;

920-946-8914

CustomFab USA

California

USA

Brian Alhanati

Vice President

brian@customfabusa.com;

714-891-9119,x225

De Soto Clothing, Inc.

California

USA

Emilio De Soto

Founder/President/CEO

emilio@desotosport.com;

858-578-6672

Degasa

Mexico

Mexico

mauricio conesa

exports director

mconesa@degasa.com;

52777-328-1195

Emma Kossa

CEO

Emma@dekeladistribution.com;

313-346-3146

DEKELA LLC

Denver Tent Co.

Colorado

USA

Kevin Womer

President

kwomer@denvertent.com;

720-257-7629

Destiny Designed LLC

Virginia

USA

Shanell Vassar-Riddick

Founder / Supplier

DESTINYDESIGNEDLLC@YAHOO.COM;

313-459-2948

Dream World Design

Utah

USA

Anna Stevenson

President

anna@dreamworlddesign.com;

800-955-1322

Dunn Mfg. Corp.
EME Company

North Carolina
Louisiana

USA
USA

Scott Sain
Leonard Carmouche

sales
President

scott.sain@dunnmfg.com;
lcarmouche@emecompany.com;

704-283-2147,x228
800-423-2926

Additional Information

We have the capacity to supply 95% of the finished products
listed.
Please note: Curt G. Joa, Inc. produces high speed,
automated equipment for the manufacturing of healthcare Note: Curt G. Joa, inc. manufactures the production
equipment needed for automation of these types of
related products such as facemasks, respirators, surgical
products.
gowns, sterilization wraps, bandages, and related medical
supplies.
We are a contract soft goods manufacturer for the
300+ employees. 77,000 sq ft facility
medical industry. We can make almost any
sewn/ultrasonic welded product.
We are a small sportswear and accessory manufacturing
company based in San Diego, CA. We currently have a
variety of synthetic fabrics in our inventory to produce a
limited number of soft goods listed above, if patterns can be
provided to us.
non wowen fabric has been very difficult to find, lots of
iodine, peroxide,
shortages.
To get more suppliers in board contact GLOBAL
EMPOWERMENT MINISTRIES which is supplier mentorship
program in Detroit.
We are a fully equipped textile manufacturing company
Tarps, covers, large format textiles, complex design
with capabilities to produce small to large textiles from the
textiles, custom textiles, metal tent frame
simple to the most complex.
Certified WBE, SBA certified , women owned, Detroit MI
n/a
based

Dream World Design would be willing to help in any
manufacturing capacity that is needed.

Dream World Design is a linen and textile
manufacturing company in North Salt Lake, Utah
with 40 years of experience. We have manufactured
Caps and head covers for Xrays. We have designed
and manufactured covers for beds for a hospital
which has beds setting in storage waiting to be
pulled into use. We manufacture bed sheets,
mattress pads and have manufactured hospital bags
for house cleaning and critical care. We can
manufacture products that have been designed and
we also have the capability to take patterns off of
products and create a production pattern to move
the product into production. We have worked with
a gurney company to design and make covers for
use by EMTs. We have supplied and work with the
Utah State Department of Corrections with their
bedding and linen needs. We produce all of our
products by CAD pattern and all patterns/ products
are cut on our Auto cutting system to go through
our production.
Refillable Ice Bags

Medical/Surgical Face Masks
Finished Good Producers
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Country
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Email

Phone

Comments
Additional Information
Our Company was founded by James Ennis in 1972 knowing
that there was a better way to service customers in the
textiles and
supplies industry. He knew there was a better way to
provide customers with what they needed, when they
needed it.
Ennis Fabric’s first warehouse was a 2,500 ft2 bay in
Edmonton where fabrics and supplies were distributed in
just Northern Alberta.
However, thanks to the continued support from our valued
customers, Ennis Fabrics has become an international
distributor of globally
sourced textiles and supplies.
Today, we have over 9,000 products that are distributed
throughout North America and globally from four extensive,
full-service
distribution centers in Toronto, Vancouver, and Indianapolis.
Our fourth distribution center is our wholly-owned 40,000
ft2 quality control
and consolidation warehouse in Ningbo China. The Ningbo
distribution center is also capable of domestic Asian trading.
Despite almost a half a century of operation, Ennis Fabrics
still embodies James Ennis’ original pursuits in providing
customer-centric
products and service. Ennis Fabrics is designed for your
success.

Ennis Fabrics

IN

USA

Kirk Reiniger

Vice President Sales and
Marketing

kreiniger@ennisfabrics.com

780-232-0796

EPIC Translations

Michigan

USA

Mostansar Virk

Founder & CEO

m.v@epictranslations.com;

734-786-8293

I'm a member of East Michigan District Export Council. I
currently do not produce these items, but if there is a need I
would be willing to invest in an operation to produce these
items based on establish industry standard.

Exquise Fire & Safety

Michigan

USA

Gerald Parker

President/CEO

parkerg@exquisefireprotectionsafety.com;

248-220-9048

Shipping on some equipment 3 to 10 days. We can ship
directly to wherever.

Other Safety Equipent

Filter Products Company is a manufacturer of sewn textile,
non-woven and lofted filter media products. We do not
currently manufacture products for the medical industry,
but it we can participate in the manufacturing activities
required to address the COVID-19 pandemic, please do not
hesitate to contact us.

strainer and filtration bags Panel air filters

Filter Products Company

Virginia

USA

Drew Stahr

General Manager

dstahr@filterproducts.com;

804-231-4646

First Line Technology
Gemini Brothers

VA
New York

USA
USA

Amit Kapoor
Dan Karo

President
President

akapoor@firstlinetech.com
dan@geminibr.com;

7035852313
646-872-4223

Global Safety First

Pennsylvania

USA

John Schwind

President

JSchwind@GlobalSafetyFirst.com;

732-616-6781

Grand Traverse Industries

Michigan

USA

Steve H. Perdue
Broc Wodzien

President & CEO
Operations

sperdue@grandtraverseindustries.com;
Broc@gtcanvas.com

231-922-4886
231-947-3140

H H Med Tech, Inc.

North Carolina

USA

Rea Hinson, Jr

CEO

rhinson@icloud.com;

919-656-5397

We manufacture over 100 different medical textile products Anything made from fabric.

HANGZHOU JEENOR
INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD

Hangzhou

China

AMY ZHAO

Senior sales manager

jeenor.c@jeenor.com;

865718-353-7567

none

Healthmark Industries CO

Michigan

USA

Steven John Basile

VP Sales

SJBAsile@hmark.com;

586-774-7660

We are healthcare supply company focused on the acute
care market especially device reprocessing.

We open production ready to ramp up quick
We Manufacture a cutting edge N95 respirators. We are
being hampered in our efforts to bring additional respirators
to the market. Please call if you would like to discuss. John
plastic trash can liners including biohazard bags
surgical visi-wrap face protection

general disposable dry wipes; silver ion
antibacterial disposable dry wipes ; disposable
towels
We provide cleaning verification and microbial
surveillance tests, cleaning brushes for medical
devices as well as reusable BioHazard transportation
bins.
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Heytex USA

VA

USA

Manuel Radke

Market Manager

manuel.radke@heytex.com

5402505660

Hickory Brands Inc. / HBi

North Carolina

USA

Daniel Bizzell

CEO

daniel.bizzell@hickorybrands.com;

704-724-2342

High Speed Gear

North Carolina

USA

Imperial International

in2being, LLC

Michigan

USA

Comments
Additional Information
Heytex USA is part of the Heytex Group, one of the world’s
leading manufacturers in the development of high-quality
and functional
technical textiles and actively produces these fabrics at four
production sites on three continents.
In light of the current COVID-19 pandemic and as your
reliable partner, we have compiled a portfolio in order to
actively support you in
counteracting the spread of the virus.
- Transport Solutions (materials for rescue mats, carry
slings, body bags)
- Shelter Solutions (materials for tents, shelters, lock
chambers)
- Shelter Equipment (materials for camp beds, ventilation
tubes, cover fabrics, dividing curtains)
- Apparel & Camp Equipment (materials for makeshift
Mouth-Nose-Masks, privacy screens, water storage)
- Decontamination Solutions (materials for floor coverings,
decontamination station)
- Accessory Solutions (materials for changeable and
NCTO. - HBi can manufacture the elastic straps for
surgical masks and webbing for restraints. There is
much more we can also manufacture related to the
component supply for the finished goods on the
above list. Additionally, We distribute a
bactericidal and disinfecting spray under the 10
Seconds Brand. Our Plant in Hickory NC also has an
in-house pump bottle filling station if we need to
produce a bottled bleach water solution disinfectant
in an emergency for hospital and triage. Thank you
Daniel Bizzell | CEO HBi |
daniel.bizzell@hickorybrands.com

Darrell Smith

Director, Plant
Operatoins

HSG@highspeedgear.com;

910-325-1000

High Speed Gear is a full service 100% Made in USA
company that employs over 100 full-time workers that
handles multiple types of sewing and assembly work; mainly
designed for the Law Enforcement, Military and Responder
communities. High Speed Gear is currently supplying
thousands of X2R pouches to Marine Corps Systems
Command. High Speed Gear additionally has a solid
network of contractors that can assist with multiple sewing
& assembly variations.

Red Barnes

Brand Manager

rbarnes@imperialusa.com;

757-871-4517

Have been contacted by a supplier(China) for our inline
programs who is producing these masks now in large
quantities.

844-622-3464

Because of our extensive medical device design,
development, and prototyping work, we are uniquely
equipped to very quickly comply with quality, regulatory,
and testing hurdles to begin production of the above listed
items with space available for the same.

Gene Parunak

Managing Director

covid19response@in2being.com;

Trauma Wraps, Bleeder/Blowout Pouches, On & Off
Duty Medical Pouches, Multi-Mission Medical
Pouches, First Responder Combo Pouch, Canteen
Pouches, Tourniquet Holders, Gas Mask Pouches.
High Speed Gear produces products that are made
of woven or polymer materials.

We are currently looking into the viability of
producing N95’s.
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Innovative Air Management

Michigan

USA

Jerry Douglas

Innovent Inc.

California

USA

Blake Bogle

Integrated Textile Solutions

Virginia

Title

President/Owner

Email

Phone

Comments

jdouglas@innovativeairmgt.com;

586-201-3513

I produce N95 and N99 Filtration Media that goes
into the Medical Mask for the general public and
Medical Professionals. We are one of the world's
largest manufacturers of ePTFE (Teflon) filter media
that goes into the N95 and N99 mask material as
It is best if you call me at my cell number. I am currently
well as a multitude of other HEPA grade filtration
working on getting materials into my Detroit warehouse. I filters. I have access to an unlimited supply of
have containers coming into my warehouse weekly and can Medical Mask through my customer's in China and
air freight mask and filtration media within 1-2 weeks.
supplier base along with our manufacturing plant. I
am a developer of HEPA grade Industrial Filtration
Media using our propritary ePTFE based products. I
warehouse many of these materials near the Detroit
Metro Airport in Michigan. My company is in
Michigan. Jerry Douglas Cell: 586-201-3513

info@innoventinc.com;

949-387-7725

USA

David T Thornhill

President

david.thornhill@intextile.com;

540-797-2505

Ison Furniture Manufacturing
North Carolina
inc.

USA

PHILIP ISON

CEO

pisonint@gmail.com;

757-338-8091

Jacquart Fabric Products

Michigan

USA

Bob Jacquart

CEO

bobjacq@jacquarts.com;

906-458-0690

JDB Inc.
JP Sportswear
K.E.M.Supply Enterprises
Group LLc
Kabees Care Supplier &
Distributor Enterprise, LLC
Kadiri Health, LLC
KNH Enterprise Co., Ltd

Oregon
Ohio

USA
USA

Jaime Barrios
william metscher

CFO
President

jb@towerbiminis.com;
jpbill@jpsportswear.net;

408-779-9991
323-235-5959

Michigan

USA

Glenda Pettaway

Owner

glendapettaway@kemsupplyenterprises.com;

313-808-3300

Michigan

USA

Vivian Brown Booth

COO

Info@ vgm5g.com;

248.632.4466

Ohio

USA

Christopher Cox
Allen Huang

Senior Consultant
Sales VP

ccox@kadirihealth.com;
allen.h@knh-global.com;

1310-435-5455
-13916624136

Lark International

CA

USA

Daniel Khang

Manager

daniel@larkintl.com

5629419173

LuMatt Enterprises, LLC DBA
New Wave Products

California

MAFISSA
Maxmareo SAS

Medical Supply
Distribution,LLC
Mexican manufacturers
MP Fashion

WE manufacture all purpose alcohol wipes , antibacterial wipes, incontinence wipes , bathing
wipes , & baby wipes . www.germisept.com ,
www.bathingcloths.com , www.clearlyherbal.com

we have made body bags in the past, we also can sew other
items as the upholstery business slows down
We have computerized cutting and sewing capacity
available immediately.
www.jpsportswear.net
I am a wholesale supply company and my manufacturers are
off shore in China.

Supplier/Distributor

Although, we’re a startup company the owner has years of
experience as a Finder putting together deals when no one
else can. We could have your request for products fulfilled
in a timely fashion as we currently have $5 million financing
from the second largest purchase order company in the
United States. Thank you for this opportunity! thank you for
your time, please stay safe! Truly look forward to to doing
business and helping our vast community in this time of
great need... I would love to be an advocate to assist you in
the near future! Have the rest of a super great day

Lewis Matthews

Owner/Inventor/Supplier Newwavep@outlook.com;

678-524-2436

Jorge Curi
Joel Nusbaumer

Director

France

icuri@mafissa.com.ar;
joel@maxmareo.fr;

-91149379174
3365-251-0569

Manufacturing facilities located in China.

Omar Sukkar

President

Omar.Sukkar01@gmail.com;

734-929-7579

Daily production capacity yields to ~100,000 surgical mask.

Ohio

USA

Matthew Brandt

Owner/Manager

mbrandt@medsupplydistribution.com;

855-487-1148

TX
Michigan

USA
USA

John Martino
Mila

President
CEO

Johnm@mexicanmanufacturersinc.com
milapershyna@gmail.com;

260-602-3291
248-787-6862

Wound care products Video Laryngeoscopes
we sell clear vinyl rolls to our customers who is
currently making face shield to support local
hospital.

USA

MDS Tissue Procurement

Additional Information

I’m a big box supplier which have manufacturers in
China and a personal relationship with the owner of
a textile manufacturer in Pakistan who makes
products for billion dollar corporations here in the
US-All will provide whatever products you may need
provided the C virus will not hold up orders. I’ve
been in touch with my manufactures regarding
other requested medical items, like foldable
Crutches, foldable canes with SOS alarms and
flashlight- I’m ordering now for a Doctor who’d like
150 foldable walking canes. Most of them are back
to work now, so I strongly believe we can fill any
order at your convenience for the requested
quantities.
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National Filters, Inc.

Michigan

USA

Todd Raines

President

rainest@nationalfiltersinc.com;

810-278-1814

North East Knitting, Inc.
Nufabrx
Ohio Awning & Mfg. Co.

Rhode Island
Minnesota
OH

USA
USA
USA

Michael DaRosa
Jordan Schindler
William Morse

Vice President of Sales
CEO
President

m.darosa@nekinc.com;
Jordan@nufabrx.com;
william@ohioawning.com

401-727-0500
520-668-6907
216.861.2400

Let us know how we can help!

Loresa Robertson

Owner

Loresa@ONE5Consulting.com;

313-460-5182

I am a certified women owned supplier and I would love to
supply INDA with all of the PPE’s and Medical supplies that I
have. Thanks

jasond@outdoorresearch.com;

206-743-7653

We are a gear and apparel manufacturing brand. We wholly
own two manufacturing factories in Seattle and Los Angeles
with approximately 250 employees engaged in cut and sew.
We are backed with a large team of designers, material
developers and mechanical engineers. Very innovative
team that is not currently making these items but we have
the capacity for such items if requested with appropriate
BOM and target pricing

ONE 5 Consulting LLC dba
Corp Mind Body Wellness

Outdoor Research

Piedmont Filter
Manufacturing, LLC
Piranha Plastics LLC

Washington

USA

Jason Duncan

North Carolina

USA

Michael Abruzzo

Director of Technology

mabruzzo@piedmontfiltration.com;

919-249-5184

California

USA

Charlie Centofante

President

Charlie@piranhacolor.com;

650-492-0836

Johnson

GM

lianglin91@hotmail.com;

-66156932

plantech technology limited

Posthaste Design

Michigan

USA

R&G SEGURIDAD E HIGIENE
INDUSTRIAL S.A.C.

William Nathan Sneller

President

nsneller@posthastedesign.com;

1616-826-0397

JAVIER DIAZ

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
MANAGER

comercioexterior@rygsac.com;

-998347174

R&G S.A.C. has Certificate ISO9001 and ISO13485

We all should beware of materials that very soon will swap
from China into the western world, all being cheaply
produced scrap, not fullfilling the medical codes requried
and which will bring people into live threatening situations!
We should rather rely on known sources that fullfill
international standards for medical products, especially
filtration grades in face masks.

Germany

Markus Mueller

Sales Director - Member
of the Board

Markus.Mueller@Reifenhauser.com;

-96293

Renaissance Consulting Group Washington

USA

Richard Carson

CEO

rfcarson@rcgllc.org;

877-553-0811

S&H, LLC
S.X. Distribution LLC
Salomey Enterprise LLC
SewLong LLC
Shandong Fangyuan
International Co.,Ltd.
Shanghai Jinyou Fluorine
Material Co., Ltd.
Shawmut LLC

NY

Michigan
UT

North Carolina

We are an injection molding company

We have a vinyl welding machine which can be used
to make body bags, equipment bags, lateral air
We specialize in new (or new to the manufacturer) product
transfer bags, perhaps blood pressure cuffs. It will
introduction and can help with change over of existing
require modifications, but we have the equipment.
manufacturing to medical products.
We also import lots of goods and have a supplier for
disposable masks (not n95)

Reifenhäuser Reicofil GmbH.
& Co. KG

Rich's Custom Covers &
Canvas

Comments
Additional Information
We are an Industrial filtration manufacturer and while we
do not build Health care products presently we have most of
the equipment required to turn over our production facility
as our market may be in a dramatic downfall during this
time.

USA

Eric Winstanley

Officer

Eric@customcoversandcanvas.com

7164650902

USA
USA

Wasiq Yousaf
Shanika Black
Nawal Denard
Justin Jones

CEO
Owner
Sourcing Manager
Owner

wyousaf@snhllc.com;
shanika@sxdistribution.com;
info@salomeyenterprise.com;
Justin@SewLong.com

313-704-7474
313-355-0097
404-310-8477
801-262-4017

Michael Cui

Manager

cuifang01@139.com;

-13791077004

CHina

Lily

Export sales & marketing
huzl@eptfe.com.cn;
manager

861376-180-1343

USA

Rob Koeppel

VP Sales- Tech Products

508-588-3300,x1230

koeppel@shawmutcorporation.com;

We as Reifenhäuser Reicofil, a German plant and
machine manufacuturer, are the leading global
provider of complete spunbond, melt-blown, and
composite lines which produce all the above ticked
products! The company has been in business
successfully for over 30 years and has installed more
than 260 production lines worldwide. It is a member
of the family-owned Reifenhäuser Group which
specializes in plants and components for plastics
extrusion and has a work force of 1600 employees.
Burn Kits, Anti-bleeding kits, tablets, eye wash.

We currently have 2 automated CNC cutting machines and
sewing machines. We have the ability to cut patterns in
quantities between
2,000 - 10,000 per day

N/A

For additional information visit us at :
www.Shawmutcorporation.com

ISO 9001-2015 Certified and FDA Registered
manufacturing Laminated textiles RF Welding Cut
& Sew Die cutting Barrier fabrics for re-usable
and disposable medical products.

Medical/Surgical Face Masks
Finished Good Producers
Company

Location

Country

Name

Title

Email

Phone

Signature CanvasMakers LLC

VA

USA

Charlene Clark

CEO

Charlene@SignatureCanvasMakers.com

757-788-8890

Sitkoff Associates Inc

Minnesota

USA

Steve Sitkoff

President

steve.sitkoff@gmail.com;

SourceAmerica

Nation wide

USA

Gary Whited

Products Technical
Support

Spectrum Uniforms

Texas

USA

Chandani Radia

SpinTech, LLC

Ohio

USA

Standard Textile Co., Inc.

Ohio

Stratasys

Stretch Products Corp

Rhode Island

Comments

Additional Information

612.619.5115

We have capacity to provide significant amount of both
input and finished product.

All products related to PATIENT POSITIONING
SYSTEMS. Soft goods related to patient moving
devices Heel protection - ulcer prevention Leg &
foot stabilizing devices AND MUCH MORE

gwhited@sourceamerica.org

817-622-7019

Please provide requirements and SourceAmerica Business
Development will evaluate for capacity and location.

Managing Director

chandani@spectrumuniforms.com;

832-298-2122

Please reach out to us on scrubs or labcoats along with
patient gowns, or medical equipment such as blood
pressure cuffs. We have much of this in stock.

Gene Konczal

CFO

Genekonczal@gmail.com;

704-929-7383

USA

Tim Keith

VP/Sourcing

tkeith@standardtextile.com;

513-328-1384

USA

Scott D. Drikakis

Healthcare Segment
Leader, Americas

scott.drikakis@stratasys.com;

612-306-6495

USA

Maria Barbosa

office manager

maria@stretchproducts.com;

401-722--0400

Toji Mori

President/CEO

morrisuntec.union@gmail.com.;

81-90-9181-7818

Randy Hirschorn

VP of Sales

Randyhirschorn@sxindustries.com

781-828-7111 x 216

Covid 19 Test Kits; Forehead Thermometers
Quarantine systems
Negative Pressure Quarantine and Isolation Systems

Suntec Union, Inc.
SX Industries Inc.

MA

USA

We have labcoats, and scrubs with antimicrobial
treatments in stock. We also have access to patient
gowns and several other items on the list.
We are installing a face mask converting line which
will be in production in 30 - 45 days.

Stratasys, Stratasys Direct Manufacturing, Makerbot and
GrabCad are all companies of Stratasys and we are willing
and able to deploy our global infrastructure to support your
efforts to limit the spread of Covid-19
Because we are one of big suppliers for cotton and other
spun laced fabrics here in Japan, we are in a position to
produce any kinds of finished products, depending on your
requirements of products.

Tarp Innovators

Washington

USA

Deano Perlatti

Design

deano@tarpinnovators.com;

206-601-3769; 360-5983090

Technicacon LLC

Michigan

USA

Girish Tiwari

President

girish@technicacon.net;

734-354-9850

Currently medical masks, and shoe cover available. We will
need spec. and quantity needed.

The BuddyGuard Corporation California

USA

Margarita Clement

Owner (Minority Female) Margarita@thebuddyguard.com;

818-462-1770

The material used in the face mask is a Nano-technology
material that has features that make the material antimicrobial, anti-bacterial, deodorizing, thermostatic, anti-UV,
breathable, water-repellant, washable, and hypoallergenic.
Material has the ability to decompose organic pollutants or
harmful chemicals. There are minerals infused into the
fabric the promote an improvement in blood flow.

Therafin Corporation

Illinois

USA

Jeremy Fischer

Director of Operations

jeremy@therafin.com;

815-277-2709

FDA Registered facility. Some automation (CNC
fabric/wood/plastic cutting) and many manual processes.

Seat cushions

Traverse Bay Manufacturing
Inc.

Michigan

USA

Chad Toteff

Executive VP

ctoteff@tbmfg.com;

231-264-8111

TBM Cage Code : 381H4

All of the selected boxes above we have the ability
to manufacture. We sell none of the above on the
commercial market.

todd@trotterssewing.com;

336-629-4550

We are a family-owned contract cut and sew manufacturer
located in Asheboro, North Carolina. We feel our business
will be impacted by Covid-19, and would love to be
considered to help with manufacturing the items checked
above. Thanks, Todd Trotter

Patient / Exam Gowns

zhong@uniquetex.com;

919-917-1460

juan.pellegrini@unitedglove.com;

773-632-8642

slonecki99@aol.com;

843-870-0803

We are currently making Hill Rom bed transport protective
covers

We are a cut and sew operation in Charleston SC. If
we can get the right materials, we can cut and sew
these and other products fast.

Trotters Sewing Company

North Carolina

USA

Todd Trotter

Uniquetex LLC

North Carolina

USA

Selby

United Glove

North Carolina

USA

Juan Pablo Pellegrini

Usner Products Inc

South Carolina

USA

Jim Slonecki

COO

Product Development
Manager
Director of Global
Strategy and Product
Development (Owner)
President

Medical/Surgical Face Masks
Finished Good Producers
Company

Location

Country

Name

Title

Email

Phone

Comments
We are a well connected entrepreneurial manufacturer and
business. We have experience learning, design,
manufacturing and installing fabric and metal fabricated
products. We take on new products and processes quickly.
As long as out employees can work, we can help.

Venango Awning, LLC

Pennsylvania

USA

Mike Manning

Owner

mike@venangoawning.com;

724-263-8123

Vice-President

Michigan

USA

Maggie Bullard-Marshall

Aldevra

sales@aldevra.com;

269-350-1337

Western Carolina Sewing
Compnay

North Carolina

USA

Washington

USA

Whiter Glacier
Yakima Tent & Awning Co

Yangzhou boda nonwoven
CO., LTD

Libby O'Bryan

president

libby@wcsewco.com;

718-683-6088

diego jacobson

CEO
engineer design
manufacturer

djacobson@whiteglacier.com;

787-306-7771

info@yakimatent.com;

509-457-6169

Aaron McLean

Additional Information

We are a high-quality sewing production facility in NC. We
have experience in clothing, accessories and curtain panels.
Smaller, specialized products are a good fit for us. We
currently produce scrub hats and IV line covers for the
medical industry.

Hank

Yang

sdhankyang@hotmail.com;

861392-193-1200

90% of our products are supplied to the US market, and we
have maintained good growth in the US market for 7 years.
And there are very professional partners in the US market,
they can quickly help us to establish communication with
American buyers, and guarantee our products, we hope to
contribute to the United States and the global fight against
viruses, every non-woven fabric Everyone should. Our
products will give 100% priority to the US market, high
quality and low price, and rapid delivery. Hope God bless.

Yin USA

Texas

USA

Daniel Lv

Manager

daniel@yinusainc.com;

914-355-0593

All of our customers realized automation, they can help
produce medical supplies

We have cutting and spreading machine that can
help produce all above products

Seat Covers Unlimited

Arizona

USA

Jake

Chief Operating Officer

jake@seatcoversunlimited.com;

480-832-5050

Not sure if we can help but would be happy to.

We manufacture automotive Seat Covers and are
willing to help however we can.

JOA

Wisconsin

USA

Paula Inda

Corporate Director Global
pinda@joa.com;
Marketing

920-467-7312

JOA designs and builds converting machines in USA.

JB Ecotex LLP

Gujarat

India

Sandeep@jbecotex.com

Manager

91971-254-0578

We can supply as much as required input raw material of
Polyester Staple fiber, we produce 170 MT per day.

sandeep@jbecotex.com;

Medline

Illinois

USA

Deborah Coligado

Product Manager

dcoligado@medline.com;

773-977-8981

We either manufacture or work with converters to produce
the final product. We have an exceptional distribution
network that we can leverage to get products to
customers.Our converters need to be sure that they can get
all the raw materials they need from their suppliers in a
timely manner. Can you help us with this?

Jest Textiles

New Jersey

USA

Kerry Daley

9-5 EST

kdaley@jesttextiles.com;

800-778-7918,x913

We can ship 100,000 surgical masks and 100,000 N95 masks
in 5 days.

